Automatic and ideal for dry food

Food does not dispense

Up to four automatic feeding times per day

If motor runs but no food dispenses, please check the
impeller (by turning it in acounter-clockwise direction)
to ensure that it is moderately tight.
Check container to ascertain that oversize Kibble or pet
treats were not used with this product. If so, dislodge
them and perform test for machine performance please see Machine Test function and notes for
maximum Kibble size.

Adjustable feeding portions and times
Detachable water bottle and bowl for easy cleaning
Spill proof bottle to replenish water supply

Check batteries to ensure that they are properly
installed and in good condition. Replace with new
alkaline batteries if nessesary.

Extended Food container for total of 4.4lbs maximum capacity
12 second personal voice recorder alerts pet that food is dispensed

Ensure power switch is turned on.

LCD display shows the current time and number of meals per day

Perform a factory reset by first turning the machine off.
Press the following buttons simultaneously for 3
seconds and power on the machine whilst
continuing to hold the buttons
until a blank screen appears. HOUR
MINUTE
PORTION
If successful the screen will
_
TEST
+
display 12:00.

Operated by 4 AA batteries (not included)
Optional A/C 6V power adapter to use as battery backup (included)
Socially responsible, pet-safe, non-poisonous materials
Food Portion is
inadequate

Adjust “cup size”(see adjuster) in the inner chamber of
the main black hopper. Move adjuster up or down to
increase or decrease food volume. Then perform test.

Feeder is for cats and dogs only.

Replacing Impeller

Not recommended for pets less than 7 months old.

The impeller can be removed and replaced if
worn or damaged. Please visit our website for a
complete guide to removing and replacing this
part.

Please keep feeder away from children.
Do not immerse this product in water.
Not recommended for pets with disabilities.
Do not mix old with new batteries.

Visit www.crownmajestic.com for video demonstrations, complete
troubleshooting guides and ordering replacement parts.

Feeder should be placed on a flat floor or flat surface.
Keep fingers and objects clear of all moving parts.

Important Reminders

Do not place detachable parts of feeder in Dish washer.

Before operation, the manual “Cup Size Adjuster” MUST be set to accommodate
the type/style of kibble being used. Usually the Adjuster can be set in the lowest
position for prescription type kibble;one notch above the lowest point for average
type kibble; and set accordingly for all other type/style kibble.

Use dry food only - no exceptions for treats, canned food, semi-moist food
or other. Fancy style combination Kibble mix is not suggested for use with
this product.

When a test is performed to ensure that kibble flows freely through
the dispensing chamber, only ¼ cup portion of food is dispensed,
regardless of the portion amount(s) programmed in the machine.

This machine is for indoor use only.
Do not use machine in humid places. humidity can affect the
machine performance.

When the machine is powered off, the display will remain lit for approximately 18
seconds while settings are saved.

Never use water to clean machine. Use a damp Cloth instead.
Kibble should be no larger than .75 inches in length / diameter.

NEVER use rechargable batteries in this machine.

Remove batteries when feeder is stored or not being used for an extended.
time

Product Warranty

Test machine periodically to ensure proper performance.

This product is guaranteed for 1 year after purchase

Test the “cup size” that is adequate for your pets feeding capacity.
Use alkaline batteries only. Do not use rechargable batteries.

This warranty does not pertain to damages caused by accidental use, neglect, product
tampering, storage in humid places, or inappropriate use of the product.

E-mail:
info@crownmajestic.com
Website:
w w w. c r o w n m a j e s t i c . c o m

Before Operation

Button Functions

Carefully remove the cover from the battery compartment (located on the underside
of the feeder). Insert 4 new AA alkaline batteries and replace the cover.
The manual “Cup Size Adjuster” MUST be set to accommodate the type/style of
kibble being used.
Determine the number of meals your pet needs daily. Up to 4 meals per day.
Determine the time for each meal and the portions sizes (smallest amount is 1/8 cup)
for each meal.

MENU
This button selects Current Time Settings; Number of
Meals and Times Per Meal.

HOUR / This button selects the hour of the Current Time and
hours per meal settings..

PORTION / TEST

Remove container from package and wrappings.
Place feeder on a level surface area designated for feeding the pet.
Attach the water bowl by connecting the notch on bowl directly in the groove
beneath the main body of the feeder on the right hand side.

This button selects the Portion Per Meal, as well as, performing a manual
test for dispensing food.
MINUTE / +
This button selects the minutes of the Current Time and minutes per meal setting.
RECORD / ESC

Showing the bowl notch
and connecting groove on
body of the feeder

Bottle placed in
position

Fill the bowl with some water - then fill the bottle and insert it into the bowl.
Water will automatically be replenished as level in the bowl decreases.
To attach the extended container, align the word “open” written on side of the
container, with the line engraved on front bottom of the black hopper.
Extended Container in the Open Position

Extended Container in the Closed Position

Once the container is set in place, rotate in a clockwise direction until it locks into
place. “Bottom Closed” will now be aligned with the engraved line on the bottom
hopper.

Kibble size & type adjustment
Kibble size is relevant to the portion being dispensed.
Therefore, apart from programming the desired cup size, you
can regulate the exact portion needed by sliding the adjuster
upwards. For example: When the adjuster is positioned in the
lowest possible setting, and the Portion button is held for
approximately 8 seconds – with the current time mode
displayed on the screen, ¼ cup of food should be dispensed
regardless of the portion settings. Sliding the Cup Size Adjuster
upwards incrementally will increase the chute opening to allow
odd size kibble to flow freely.

Press the MENU button until "TIMES PER MEAL" is displayed
on the screen and “1” is visible in the far left corner of the
screen.
Use the "HOUR" and "MIN" buttons to program the time of the
first meal. This time must be the earliest time of the day being used.
Press the PORTION button. The screen will display "PORTION
FOR MEAL", the number. “1” and a measuring cup symbol.
Use the MINUS or PLUS buttons to choose the portion
(in 1/8 cup increments).
••If only 1 meal is required daily, continue to Step 5. to review the Meal Settings.

Product Assembly

Bowl Shown in right
position

Step 3. Programming the First Meal

This button starts and stops the voice recording. A recorded message is repeated
twice (15 second intervals), after recording and after a meal is dispensed.This
button also exits all programming at any time.

Machine Test
While pressing and holding the PORTION / TEST button for 8 seconds (while the clock is
displayed), 1/4 cup food should be dispensed.

Step 4. Programming Additional Meals
Press the MENU button again and "TIMES PER MEAL"
will be displayed on the screen, and “2” is visible in the left
corner of the screen.
Use the "HOUR" and "MIN" buttons to program the time of
second meal. This time must be the next time from the previous meal.
Press the PORTION button. The screen will display
"PORTION FOR MEAL", the number “2” and a measuring
cup symbol will be visible on the screen. Use the MINUS
or PLUS buttons to choose the portion (in 1/8 cup
increments).
••Repeat the steps, if meals 3 and 4 are required.
Continue to Step 5. to review the Meal Settings.

Step 5. Review Meal Settings

This should be done periodically to check the machine functionality as well as to determine
if an adjustment is needed. This will verify that correct amount of kibble is being dispensed.

Press the Menu button-until the Current Time appears
on the screen and make sure that it is correct.

The Cup Size Adjuster is located on the front wall inside the main black hopper.

Press the Menu button until Number of Meals appears
on the screen and make sure that the number is
correct.

Step 1. Setting the Current Time
Press the MENU button until "CURRENT TIME
SETTING" is displayed on the screen.
Program the current time of the day by using the
"HOUR" and "MIN" buttons for the hours and
minutes.

Step 2. Programming the Number of Meals Per Day
Press the MENU button until
"NUMBER OF MEALS" is displayed on the screen
and set the number of meals by using the "MINUS" or
"PLUS" buttons to select the daily number.
The number of meals will be displayed vertically
on the far left of the screen.

Press the Menu button until meal number 1 appears on
the screen and check that the kibble amount, indicated
by the portion symbol on the screen, is correct. Repeat
to view subsequent meals, if they were programmed.
Press Menu to exit all steps. Only the Current Time and
number of meals should now be seen on the display.
The machine in now in operation mode.

Step 6. Recording
Press and hold REC button until a beep is heard and start recording
message.The maximum recording time is 15 seconds.
Press REC button to end message and two beeping sounds will confirm that
the recording has ended.
To erase a recording or to render the recorder silent, press and hold the
REC button until the beep is heard, then immediately press and release the
REC button again until two beeps confirm the end.

